C 4.2 Life in our Town or Village

C4.2.3
Identifying the main characteristics of the loality we live in.

A. Preparation
encourage the students to observe as many things as they can on their way
to school
use the library from C4.2.2 to find relevant photos
take photos themselves

B. Mark the characteristics you can see in your locality.
Narrow roads

Parish church

Dead-end alleys

A square in front of the church

Houses built with globigerina limestone

One or more small chapels

Wooden balconies

Stone statue/s in the village square

Aluminium balconies

Supermarket/s

Niches on house façades

An ironmongery

Flag posts on rooftops

One or more band clubs

Surrounding fields

A gymnasium

A quarry near by

A football ground

Balconies with stone balustrades

A public garden

Some roads with pavements

A playing field with swings

Bastions

Traffic lights

A boy’s MUSEUM

A zebra crossing
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A girl’s MUSEUM

A by-pass close by

A local council

Busy streets

A bank

Wide roads

Political clubs

A primary school

People who speak in dialect

Very old house/s

Buildings with one storey

A video shop

Buildings with two storeys

A petrol station

Buildings with three storeys

A secondary school

Buildings with more than three storeys

A grocery store

Hotel/s

An old people’s home

A polyclinic

A hall

C. We will take photos of our locality’s characteristics and make
them into a power point presentation. We will find some time to
look at it together.

D. Answer.
1. Which of the following best describes your town/village?
it is all old
it is all modern
it has an old part and other modern parts

2. Mention three shops you can find in your town/village:
____________________

____________________

____________________
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3. What is the population of the town/village you live in? (approximately)
________________________________________________________
4. To whom is the parish dedicated?
________________________________________________________
5. When does the parish feast take place?
________________________________________________________
6. Are there any other secondary feasts? Mention it/them.
________________________________________________________
7. Are there any well-known persons? If there are, write their names and why
they are famous.
________________________________________________________

E. Which part of your locality do you like best?
Stick a photo/picture of it and write why you like it best.

______________________________
______________________________
______________________________
______________________________
______________________________
______________________________
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